the swordless platyfish, Xiphophorus maculatus, female mate choice arises from a preexisting sensory bias (1) . Basolo shows that females exhibit a mating preference for males with an attached, artificial, colored sword when given a choice between these males and males with an artificial, transparent sword as a control. Because swordlessness is the ancestral state of the Xiphophorus clade, Basolo argues that the results of her experiment indicate that female preference for swords predates the evolution of the sword and concludes that coevolutionary models of sexual selection are inadequate. Basolo provides no direct evidence in support of a preexisting female sensory bias, but rejects the coevolutionary hypotheses of mate-choice evolution.
Female platyfish may have exhibited a preference for artificially sworded males because these males were novel (2) . The appropriate control for this possibility would be males with some Response: The conclusion that female preference resulting in selection for a sword existed before the sword itself is critically dependent on the evolutionary history of female preference and the male trait. Winquist et al. question the phylogenetic inference that swordlessness is the ancestral state in the genus Xiphophorus. Of five species of platyfish treated with methyltestosterone (1, 2) , two developed protrusions (Fig. 1) . The gene that produces a short, uncolored protrusion appears to be a shared, derived character of one platyfish dade and the swordtail clade.
Evidence for the evolution of a short, uncolored protrusion early in the history of Xiphophorus does not necessarily reject the preexisting bias hypotheses for the evolution of the sword. As defined in my paper, the sword consists of"a colored extension of the lower margin of the caudal fin." Elongation results from the lengthening of rays at the distal base of the caudal fin, and pigmentation varies among the swordtails (Fig. 1) . The phylogenetic distribution of traits suggests that the evolution of the sword occurred progressively (Fig. 1) . The most primitive dade of platyfish does not demonstrate the genetic ability to express a protrusion, but one species expresses lower caudal "stippling." The other dade of platyfish expresses a range of conditions; one species Fig. 1 . This composite phylogeny of Xiphophorus incorporates those of Rosen (3) and of Rauchenberger et al. (4) . The platyfish X. meyeri is in the X. couchianusi gordoni complex (5) , and the platyfish X. andersi is not represented because phylogenetic analysis has not been published. Priapella is the sister group toXiphophorus (3, 6) . The before (0) and after (T) hormone treatment drawings are taken from Zander and Dzwillo (2) . Not all species have been tested. The normal (0) caudal fins and / swords depicted are taken from published descriptions and photos or modeled after fish in my laboratory. The normal caudal fin of X. evelynae is similar to that of X. variatus. The sword of X. malinche is similar to that of X. cortezi. Unexpressed protrusion-producing gene, p; expressed protrusion (defined as 0.0 to 0.3 x the length of the caudal fin), P; elongation of the rays at the base of the caudal fin (defined as 0.7 to 6.0 x the length of caudal fin), E; lower caudal black stripe, L; upper caudal black stripe, U; green, yellow, or orange stripe coloration at base of caudal fin, C. Closed ticks on the cladogram represent character gains; open ticks represent character losses; ( ) designates characters that are expressed by some individuals in a species. The gains and losses given for U represent one of two equally parsimonious possibilities.
cannot express a protrusion, two can be induced to express a protrusion, and another has a naturally occurring protrusion. In addition, one species is polymorphic for a short, black caudal stripe. Six species in the next clade, the northern swordtails, have swords elaborate in length and pigmentation, similar to the artificial swords that were attached to X. maculatus males. Of the remaining three species of northern swordtails, X. birchmanni has secondarily lost the sword (although many males have coloration at the base of the caudal fin) and X. continens and X. pygmaeus have secondarily lost a long, colored sword but can express a protrusion of 1 to 3 mm. The final members of the genus, the southern swordtails, all possess a long, colored sword.
It appears that the genetic ability to produce a protrusion at the base of the distal tip of the caudal fin arose within the genus Xiphophorus between the two clades of platyfish and that a sword consisting of elongated caudal fin rays and coloration is a shared, derived character of the swordtails. It is less parsimonious to posit that swords were present in the ancestors ofXiphophorus and were later lost through natural selection (although selection may account for the loss of both coloration and elongation in X. continens and X. pygmaeus). The strongest test of the preexisting bias hypothesis would be to measure the sword preferences of platyfish from the couchianus-meyeri dade and from the closest 0 1At relative of Xiphophorus in which no ponent of the sword is exhibited.
Da Silva states that my work "provid direct evidence in support of a preex female sensory bias... . However, not specifically address a sensory bias rr but rather tested the hypothesis that r istng biases in the female information cessing system could have resulted in tion of the sword when it arose ii swordtails. I discussed several po sources of the initial bias, including a erence for novelty and biases in the se system or cognitive system or both. results reject the coevolutionary hypo for the evolution of female choice; the logenetic distribution of the preferenc the trait suggests that a preference fc sword arose before the sword itself. Da Silva states that "it cannot be argued 1 that males with swords are more easily detected by females because of limits to female visual perception...." However, the sword may increase sensory input in a number of ways. Its form may cause more horizontal detectors to fire, or the intensity of coloration may cause the stimulation of more visual cones. Thus, a bias that results in more (or less) stimulation of the peripheral nervous system could result in a demonstrated preference. More generally, the preexist-Q ing bias may be for larger or more conspicuous males. Da Silva appears to object to the possibility of arbitrary mating preferences that is implied by preexising bias models. However, these models do not imply that female com-preferences have been established through nonadaptive mechanisms. In the majority of les no cases, these biases are most likely shaped by isting selection in another context, with pleitropic I did consequences for mate choice. iodel, Finally, it is important to stress that prepreex-existing biases need not be specific. A prepro-existing bias that results in a preference for a selec-specific male trait does not imply that the n the initial bias is specific. Nor need a preexisting ssible bias be the sole explanation for the fixation pref-of a trait. Rather, preexisting biases may nsory determine the direction of evolution and, at The any point, act in conjunction with other thesis sources of selection to drive characters to a phy-high frequency or fixation. 
